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REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: ‘Siege of Lucknow.” 

Trxr: “When thou shalt “esiagn a oity a 
ne time in making wa: against it to take | 

it, thou shalt not destroy the trees thereo! by 
foreing an ax against them."—Deuterono- 
my xx., 19, 

The awfulest thing in war Is besiegement, 
for to the work of deadly weapons it adds 
hunger and starvation and plague, Besioge- 
ment {8 sometimes necessary, but my text 
commands meroy even in that, The 
trees must be spared because they afford 
food for man, « “Thou shalt not destroy the 
trees thereof by forcing an ax against 
them." 

of the most merciless besiegement of the 
ages, and I proceed to tell you that story for 
four great raasons—to show you what a hor 
rid thing war is and to make you all advo- 
oxtes for peace, to show you what genuine 
Christian character is under bombar. iment, 
to put a coronation on Christian eourage, 
and to show you how splendidly good people 
die, 

As our train glided into the dimly lighted 
station I asked the guard, “Is this Luck- 
now?" and he answered, “Lucknow,” at the 
pronunciation of which proper name strong 
emotions rushed through vody, mind and 
scul, 

The word is a synonym of suffering, of 
cruelty, of heroism, of horrorsuch as is sug- 

ed by hardly any other word, We have 
or thirty-five years been reading of the 
agonies there endured and the daring deeds 
there witnessod, It was my great desire to 
have some one who had witnessed the 
scenes transacted in Lucknow in 1857 cone 
duct us over the place. We found just the 
man. He was a youns soldier at the time 
the greatest mutiny of the ages broke out, 
and he was put with others inside the 
residency, whioh was a cluster of buildings 
making a fortress in which the representa- 
tives of the English Goverement lived and 
which was to be the scene of an endurance 
and a bombardment the story which 
poetry and painting and history and secular 
and sacred eloquence have been trying to de- 
piet, Oar escort not had = 
memory of what had happened, but had 
talent enough to rehearse the tragedy, 

In the early part of 1857 all over India the 
natives were ready to break out in rebellion 
against all foreigners and especially against 

the civil and military representatives of the 
English Government, 

A half dozen causes are mentioned for the 
feeling of discontent and insurrection that 
was evinced throughout India, The 

of these causes were mere pretexts. Greased 
cartridges were no doubt an exasperation, 

The grease ordered by the Er Govern 
ment to be used on these cartridges was 
taken from cows or pigs, and grease to the 
Hindoos is unclean, and to bite these o 

tridges at the loading of the guns would 
an offense to the Hindoo religion. The 
leaders the Hindoos sald that thess 
greased cartridges was only part of an at- 
tempt by the English Government 10 make 
the natives give up their religion ; hence, un- 
bounded indignation was aroused, 

Another cause of the mutiny was that an- 
other large province of India had beea an- 
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of 

nexed to the British empire, and thousands | 
of officials in the employ of the King of that 
province were thrown out of position. and 
they were all ready for trouble making. 

Another cause was said to be the bad gov- 

ernment exercised by some English officials 
in India. 

The simple fact was that the natives of In- i 
dia were a cosguored race, and the English 
wers the conquerors. For 100 years the 
British scepter had been waved over India, 
and the Indians wanted to break that soep- 
ter. There never had been any love or sym- | 
pathy between the natives of India and the | 

Itupenns, © Thers is-nous now, 
Beiore thetime of the great mutiny the | 

English Government risked much power in 
the hands of the natives, Too many of them 
manned the forts, Too many of them wers 
in the Governmental employ, And now the 
time had come for a wide outbreak. The 
natives had persuaded themselves that they 
could send the English Government 
and to accomplish it dagger and sword and 
firearms and mutilation and slaughter must 
do their worst, 

It was evident In Lucknow that the na- 
tives were about to rise and put to death all 
the Europeans they could lay their hands 
on, and into the residency the Christian pop- 
ulation of Lucknow hastened for deflenss 
from the tigers in human form walch were 

growling for their vietims The occupante 
of the residency, or fort, wers-military an! 

non-combatants, men, women and children 
-in number about 1692, 

I suggest in one sentence some of 
ehiel woes to which they were subjected 
when I say that these people were in the 
residency five months without a single 
change of clothing ; some of the time the 
heat at 120 and 130 degrees | the place black 
with flies and all a-squirm with vermin 
firing of the enemy upon them ceasing 
neither day nor night . the hospital erowded 
with the dying , smalipox, seurvy, cholera, 
adding their work to tnat of shot and shell 
women brought up in all comfort and ne 

having known want, crowded and saeri 
fleed in a collar where nine children 
were born ; less and less fool; no water ex 
cept that which was brought from a weil 
under the snamy’s fire, so that the wats: . 
tained was at the price of blood , the stench 
of the dead horses added to the efMuvia of 
corpses, and all waiting for the wu» ) 
when the army of 60.000 shrieking Hindoo 
devils shoald break in upon the garrison of 
the residency, now reduce! by wounds and 
sickness and Jeath to 976 men, women and 
children, 

“Call me early,” I sald, “to-morrow morn- 
ing, and let us be at the residency belorethe 
sun becomes too hot,” At 7 o'clock in the 
morning we laft our hotel in Lucknow. and 
I said to our obliging, gentlemanly eseort, 
“Please take us along the road by which 
Havelock and Outram came to the relief of 

the residency.” That was the way we went 
There was a solemn stillness as we ap- 
proached the gate of the residency, Bat 
tered and torn is the masonry of the one 
trance, Signature of shot and punctuation 
of cannon ball all up and down and every- 
where, 
“Here to the left,” sald our eseort, “are 

the remains of a building the first floor of 
which in other days had been nsed as a ban 
queting hall, but then was used as a hos 
pital. At this part the amputations took 
place, and all such patients died, The heat 
was 80 great and the food so insuffieient 
that the poor fellows sould not recover 
from the loss ol blood. They all died, Ampu- 
tations were performed without ehloroform, 
All the anasstheti's were exhausted, A 
fracture that in other climates and an- 
der other circumstances would have come to 
easy couvnlescenes here proved fatal, Yon. 

the 

Var 

der was Dr, Fayrer's house, who wae sur. ! 
geon of the pince and is now Queen Vistor- 

This upper room was the pf | a's doctor, 
cers’ room, and there Sir Henry Lawrenoe, 
our dear commander, was wounded, While 
he sat thers a shell strook the room, and 
some one suggested that he had bstter 
leave the room, but he smiled and sald, 
‘Lightning never strikes twice ia the 
same piace’ Hacdly bad he sald this 
when another shell tore off histhigh, and he 
was carried dying into Dr, Fayrer's house 
on the other side of the road. Bir Henry 
Lawrences had been In poor health for a 
long time before the mutiny, He had been 
fn the Indian servies for years, and he had | 
started jor Engiand to recover his health, 
Put getting as iar as Bombay the English 
@overnment requested him to remain at 
least awhie, or he could not be 
in such dabgerous times, He came hers to 
Lucknow, und loresesing the siege of this 

ency bad Mlled many of the rooms with 
n, without which the residency would 

vo been obliged to sarrender, There were 
also taken by him into this residency rice 

fruit | 

But in my recent journey round the | 
world I found at Lucknow, Indin,the remains | 

flying, | 

i and suear and ohareoa! and fodder for the 
oxen and hav for the horses, Bat now, at 
the time when all the people were looking 

to him for wis lom and courage, Sir Henry 
i Is dying. ' 

Our escort describes the scene, unique, 
tender, heantiful and overpowering, and 
while [ stood on the very spot where the 
sighs and groans of the besieged and lancer 
tad and broken hearted met the whiz of bul. 
lets, and the demonine hiss of bursting shell, 

| and the roar of batteries, my escort gave me 
{ the particulars, 

“As soon ns Sir Henry was told that he 
had not many 
chapinin to administer to him the holy com- 

{ manion. He felt particularly anxious for 
the safety of the women in the residency, 
who, at any moment, might be subjected to 

  

the savages who howlad around the resi. | 
breaking in only a matter of | dency, their 

time unless re-onforecoment should come, 

his death couch ‘Save 
ladies, God help the poor women and ohil- 
dren!" He gave d rections for the desperate 

defense of the place, Hn asked forgiveness 
of all those whom he might unintentionally 

have neglected or offended. Heo loft a mos. 
| Suge for all his friends, He forzot not to 

i give directions for the care of his favorite 
horse, He charged his oMeers, wing : ‘By 

no means surrender, Make no treaty or 
compromiss with the desperadoes, Die 

fighting.’ 
had established 

He gave directions for his 

ing ‘No nonsense, no 

me be buried with the men.’ 
his own epitaph, which I read above his 
tomb: ‘Here lies Henry Lawranee, who 
tried to do his duty. May the Lord have 

| mercy on his soul," He sald © ‘I would like 
to have a passage of Seripture added to tae 

words on my grave, such as, “To the Lord 
our God belong mercies and forgivenasses, 
though wos have rebelled against Him." 

Isn't it from Daniel? So as brave a man ns 
{ England or India ever saw expired. The 
soldiers liftad the cover from his face 
and kissed him before they carried him 
out, The chaplain offered a prayer. Then 
they removed the great hero amid the rat 

| tliag hail of the guns and put him down 
among other soldiers ried at the same 

- for the benefit 

rounded 

burial, 
fuss, 

Say - 

time, All of which I state 
of those who would have us 

Christian religion is fit only for women in 

the eighties and childrea under seven, There 
was glory enough in that departure to 
Christendom, 

“There,” sald our 
Naller did the work.” 
Nailer?" 
at that point, and when any one of our men 

ventured across the road he would drop 
{ him by a rifle ball, Bob was a sure marks 
{ man, ® oniy way to got across the road 

for water from the well was to walt until 
his gun fleshed and then instantly cross 
before he had time to load. The only way 
we © 
nine 

hiddan, 

yh the Nailer 

“Had you ma 
and the o 

flends actually broke in?" 
my escort, We had it all § 
probability was every : 

months that they would break in, 
remember it was 18J) 
for the Iatter part 

““‘Bob 
Bob the 

escort, 

“Who was 

nearly 
You m 

against 80 060, and 
of the time it was 

1st 

900 against 60.000, and the resi lenecy and | 
the sarthworks around it were not put 

{ for sush an attack, It was 

mercy of God that we were not 
soon after the besiegement, 
solved not to allow ourselves 

hands of those desperados, You must re- 

member that we and all the women had 
heard of the butchery at Cawnpar, and wo 
knew what deleat meant, If unable to hoid 
out any longer we would have blown our- 

| solves up and all gone out of life together.” 

up 

We wore fee 

10 got into the 

women and ohildren stald daring 

awinl months.” Then we crossed over and 
went down into the cellarof the residency. 

{ was foil. I know the exact number, for I 
| counted their names on tha roll. As one of 
the indies wrote in her diary--speaking of 
these women she sald, “They lay upon the 

floor fitting into exon other like bLits in a 
puzzle.” Wives had obtained from 
husbands the ynise that the hns. 
bands would t thom rather than let 
them fall hands of these despar. 
ndoss, The women withia the reside: 
were Kept on the smallest allowanos 
would maintain ile, No opportunity of 

privacy, The death angel and the birth 
angel touched wings as they passed, Flies, 
mosquitons, vermin in full possession of the 
place, and these wo in momentary ex 
pectation that the enraged savages wou 
rash upon them in a violence of which ela 
and sword and torch and throat culting 
would be the milder forms, 
Our escort told us again and again of the 

bravery ol these women, They did not de 
They snccaragad thy soidiery, 

waited on the wounded and dying 
hospital, They gave up their stookis 
holders of the grapsshor, They 

eachother when their children died, 
a husband father fell, sach pravers o 
sympathy wore offers as only w 
offer. They endured without i 
Thay prepared their own children for! 
They were inspired for the men whe 
At their posts fighting till they 

Our escort told us that again 

news had iat Havelock and 
were on the why t ste these besieged 

fies out of their wretchednes, They | 
recaivad a letter from Haveloek rollad an 
a quill and earriad in the mouth of a dis 
gused messencer, a letter tolling them that 

he was on the way, but the next news was 
that Havelock bad been compeliad to r 
treat, It was constant wvacillation between 
hope and despair. But one day they heard 
the guns of relief! sounding nearer and 
nearer. Yet all the houses of Lucknow were 
fortresses filled with armed miscreants, and 
every sicp of Havelock and his army was 

contested firing from housetops, firing 
from windows, firing from doorways, 

ah 
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I asked our friend If ho thouzht that the | 
world famous story of a Seoteh lass in her 
lelirtum hearing the Scotch bagpipes ad 
vaucing with the Scotch regiment was a trues 
story, He said he did not know but that it 
was trae, Without this man's telling me I 
knew from my own observation that de 
lirium sometimes quickens some of the fae 
ulties, and I rather think the Scotoh lass in 
her delirium was the first to hear the bag- 
pipes, [| decline to believe that class of 
peoples who would liketo kill all Tae poetry 
of the world and banish all the flae sen- 
timent, They tell us that Whit 
tier's poem about Barbara Freitohie was 
founded on a delusion, and that Longfellow's 
poems immortalized things that never oc. 
curred, The Heoteh lass did hear the slo- 
gan, I almost heard it myself as I stood in- 
side the residency while my escort told of 

| the coming of the Seventy-elghth Highland 
| Regiment, 

“Ware yoa present when Havelock same 
In?" I asked, for I could suppress the ques. 
tion no longer. His answer came 
“Lwas not at the moment present, but 

with some other young fellows I saw sol 
diers dancing while two highland pipers 
played, and [ said, ‘What is all this excite. 
ment? Then we onme up and saw that 
Havelock was lo, and Outram was in, and 

| the regiments wera pouring in.” 
| “Show us whers they eames in" I ex. 
| claimed, for I knaw that they did not enter 
i through the gate of the residency, that be. 
ing banked up inside to kesp the murdarers 

fout, “Here it is,” answered my osoort, 
| “Here it lsthe embrasure through which 
| they came,” 

Wo walked up to the spot, It snow a 
| broken down pile of bricks a dozen yards 
from the gate, Long grass gow, but thea a 
Blood shatearyd, bullet scattered opening in 
the s 

As wo stood there, although the scons wan | 
thirty soven years pho Asaw them come in 
«Havelock pale slok, but triumphant, 
and Outram, whom all the equestrian statues 
in Ouloutta and Europe cannot too grandly 

| present, 

hours no live he asked the | 

He would frequently say to those who sur- | 
the | 

Hotook charge of the asylum ho | 
for the children of goldiers, | 

{ have exploded all, 

Lot | 
He dictated | 

believe that the | 

the | 

“Oh, he was the African who sat | 

only from the | 

massacred | 

“Show me,” I sald, “the rooms where the | 
thoss | 

| With a shudder of horror indescribable [ en- | 

tered the cellars where 622 women and ohil- | 
drea had been crowded until the whole floor | 

| 
their 

that | 

“What then happened?” 1 anid to rm 
cort, “Oh,” he sald, *‘that Is impossible to 
tell, 
and soon all the army ol relief entered, anc 
some of us laughed, and some cried, and 
some prayed, and some danced, Highlan- 
ders so dust covered and enough blood and 
wounds on their faces to make them un- 
recognizable snatched the 

passed the babies along for other sol. 
diers to kiss, and the wounded men 
orawled out of the hospital to join in the 
cheering, and it was wild jubilee until, the 
first oxoitement passed, the story of how 
many of the advancing army had been 
sinin 
offect, and the story of suffering that had 
been endured inside the fort, and the an- 
nouncement to children that they were 
inthoriess, andl to wives that they were 
widows, submerged the shouts of joy with 
walling of agony. 

{| ‘‘But were you not embarrassed by the ar- 
rival of Havelock and 1400 mon who brought 
no food with them?" He answered: “Of 
course we wore put on smaller rations im. 
nudistely in order that they might share 

{ with us, but we knew that the coming of his 
re~anforcoment would help us to hold the 
place until further relisf should come, Had 
not this first relies! arrived as it did in a day 
or two at most and perhaps In any hour the 
besiogors would have broken In, and our end 
would have come, The Bepoys had dug six 
mines under the residency and would soon 

  

After we had obtained ao few bullets that 
had been picked out of the wall, and = plece 
of the bombshell, we walked around the elo« 

quent rains and put cur hands into the soars 
of the shattered masonry and explored the | 
cametery inside the fort, where hundreds of | arrest disturbers. 

i 
the dead soldiers 

Lord of Hosta at the 

could endure no more. My nerves were 
all a<tremble, and my emotions 

wrung out, and I sald, “Let us go.” 1 
had seen the residency at Lucknow the 
day before with a beloved missionary, 
and he told me many interesting facts cone 
corning the beslegement of that piace, but 
this morning I had seen it in sompany with 

await the coming of the 

lust day, and we 

ons who In that awful 1557 of the Indian 
mutiny with his own fire had fought the be 
slagaers, and with his own ear had heard the 

yell of the miscreants as they tried to storm | 
the walls, and with his own eyes had wit. | 

and ene 
prowaoss and 

this Lucknow 

nessoed a scene of pang and sacrifice 

iurance and bersavement and 
resous which has made all 

fortress and its surrot 

{| YAryY « antury, 

On the following day 

from the residency, I visited the ETAVS | 

Havelock, Tho scenes of hardship and self 
sacrifios through which he had 1 wera 

too much for mortal endurance, and a fow 

lays after Havelook left the resi 3 4 in 
had relleved 

ii wh 
way here, was res 

story 
had 

" wid Ie un 

{ the nineteenth ¢ 
a | about four 

Passes 

he he 
1% son, 

[80 

res 

sonlved the message of co 

3d never gave to 
sme | 

fn. jut he will naver again see His nae 

tive land, He has lad his last army and 
planned the last battla, Yet he Is to gain 

another victory, Ha declared it when 
his last hours he said to Gen 

Hie happy and contented, | 

slr y MOK irom 
retur 

have 

I might 
gain” 

| tality with him, 
| boyhood with tour 
rustomed to seek 
the 

faco it without fear. To 

He once stated that 
ympanions he 

the *‘an 

in 
WAS Ao. 

lusion of ons of 
lormitories for purposss of devotion, 

though certain in thoss days of being brand. | 
| od ns Methodists and canting 

Heo had in early life been (mm 
t ehurch, Heackaowiedged Godin avery 

victory and says in one of his dispatehos 
that he owes it “‘to the power of Eafleid 
rifle in British hands to British pluck 
the blessing of Almighty Gol on 
righieous cause.” 

hypoorites, 

He was accustomed to 
| *pend two hours every morning io prayer ; 
and Bible reading, and If the army was to | 
march at 8 o'closk he aross for purposes of | 
religious devotion at 8 o'closk, and if the 

army was to march at 65" slook he arose at 4, 

A plain monument marks Havalosk's 

Jat the epitaph as beautifal and 
ympretensive as anythiog 1 have ever soon, 

pled it then and there, and it is as 
“Hote rest the al remains of 

Xk, major | in the Brit. 

tht Commander of the 

Dilkoosha Lucknow of 
iysentry prodused by t hardships of a 

upaign red immortal 
, 1887, 

April, 1795, at 

anty, Durham, Eng 

y 1815, Came to In- 
tia 1823 and served with Jirtle inter. 
ruption till his death. He bore an bonorable 
part in the wars of Bare, Afghanistan, the 
Mahratta campaign of 1943 and the Satiij of 

Retained hy adverse circumstansos 
subordinate position, it was the alm 

of his life to show that the profession of 
a Christian is sistent with the fallest 

lischarge of the duties of a soldier He 
i expo. 

ia 

i) 

won 

Orn of 
tw, Wermonth ( 

Eaters the arm 
there 

1545, 

sommanded a division ia the Ps an 

litloa of 1857, In the terrible convulsion of 
that year his genius an | character were at 

| | leagth fully develope! and known to the 
world, Saved from 

ast by thn 

for 

shipwreck 
Providenes whic? 

graater things, hs was 

ynmand of the | 

tha brave garriso 
after 

on the Coy 

1 designed 
nominated 

on, he, 
shed 

on sarth 
sarnod, The Divi 

1 saw fit to remove him from the sphere 
of his labor in the moment of his greatest 

triumphs Ha departed to his rest in hum- 
ia but confident expectation far greater 

rowards and honors which a grateful ecuns 

try wasanxious to bestow. In him the skill 
2 commander, the courage and devotion 

of a soldier, the learning of a scholar, the 
grace of a highly bred gestieman and all 
the social and domestic virtues a hus. 

band, father and friend were blend. 
ed together, and strengtheund, harmonized 

and adornsd by the spirit of a tras Chris. 
tian, the result of the influence of the Hol 
Spirit on his heart, and of an humble rells 
ance on the merits of a erveified Saviour, 
IT Timothy, fv., 7, 8: ‘I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kopt the faith, Henosforth there is laid up 
fo: me a crown of righteousness which the 
Loud, the righteous Judge, shall give me at 
that day, and not to ms only, but unto all 
them iso that love His appearing.’ This 
monument Is arected by his sorrowing widow 
and family." 

Is not that magnificent! Pat I sald while 
standing st Havelook's grave, Why does not 
England take his dust to herself, and in 
Westminster abbey make him a pillow? In 
all her history of wars thers is no name so 
magnetic, yot she has expressed nothing 
on this man's tomb, His w.dow reared the 
tombstone, Do you say, “Let him siosp In 
the region where hie did his grandest deeds?” 
The same reason would have buried Wal. 
lington In Belgium, and Von Moltke at Vere 
sailles, and Grant at Vicksburg, and Stone 
wall Jackson far away from his beloved 
Lexington, Ya, Take him home, O Eng. 
land! The rescuer of the men, women and 
children at Lucknow! His ene now dulled 
could not hear the roll of the organ when it 

Was not 

reward 

Master 

parad to re. 

he so dearly 

whom he fie 

SOrve 

’ of 

of 

of 

  sounds through the venorabls abbey the 
| national anthem, But it would hear the 
same trampet that brings up rom among 
those sacred walls the form of Outram, his 
follow hero in the overthrow of the Indian 

| muting, Let Parliament make approprine 
| tion from the national treasury, and some 

ming 
ueror of conquerors, and then, 

by the mhipping of all Iree nations, 
pass on up and come under 

archos of the were A the aisles 
have boen carried the dead 
nenturies, 

Tho earth was removed from the gato, | 

babes out of | 
their mothers’ arms and kissed them and | 

on the way began to have tearful | 

  
Were | opent 1 at Edinburgh. 

| Baltimore, Md, 

indings the Mount Cal- | 

in | 
sal Oatram : “I | 

for forty | 

years so ruled my life that when death came | 

linls | 
Indend this was no new sentimen- | 

marsad in a Bap- | 

and te | 
a most ! 

    

Philadelphia has a woman under. 

taker. 

Minnesota has a dairy school for 
women, 

There are 100 women sugar planters 
in Louisiana, 

Gisrdening for women is engaging 
attention in Ceermany. 

Women are two inches taller than 
they were thirty years ago. 

Evening silks in the style of thirty 
years ago are the height of modern 
fashion, 

1 

Wealthy women of New York give | 
more to charity than those of any | 
other city. 

Fashionable women as bieyele riders 
are very numerous on the Boulevard, 
New York. 

The latest fad is to light a banquet 
table with wax tapers, placing one be- 

fore each guest, 

At Reading, Penn., seventeen school 

janitresses are to have authority to 

A deaconess hospital in connection 
with the Church of Seotland has been 

The Johns Hopkins University of 
, allows female s 

only in its medical school. 

The heunins, or huge headdresses, 
worn by the ladies of Paris daring the 

fourteenth century, often cost as much 
as 320, 

It is curious how many women named 
“Emma” 

musical world, There are Emna 
E Emma Caive, Emma Nevada 
and Emma Abbott, all of whom were 

Or are 

tt} 
i AO have become fame rE 

queens of sOng. 

Miss Florerce Nightingale, who is 
enjoying excellent he 

four, is 

stances. 

with atl seventy- 

wmfortable circum 

French writer of sensa- 
18 Mme, de Marti She 

years old, rn 

tional Novels, 

is forty-four was be 
Brittany, and 1s a grestniece of Mira. 

bean, She married at nineteen, and 

her eldest child, a boy, is twenty years 

of age. 

in 

The cynical Detroit Free Press re- 
marks that a woman may love a man 
for what he does for her, and the 
eynical Atchison Globe remsrks that 
after a woman marries she doesn’t see 
the point of her husband's jokes as 
quickly as she used, 

There is a business woman in New 
York who lives in daily fear of failing 

in business. She has put away a thou- 
sand dollars in her tea-caddy. This 
is to purchase chickens for the nucleus 
of a stock farm if business manipula- 

{ tions turn out wrong. 

Nobody will accuse the artistic girl 
of turning her boudoir into an apothe- 
cary shop. Still, it is a fact that the 
cunning creature is supplying her den 
with a mysteriously beautiful light at 
night by placing globes of colored 

water in front lighted candles 
placed on corner brackets. 

of 

A woman jeweler and engraver, who 
sits in a window in Sixth avenue, Now 
York City, busily engrossed with her 
work, attracts the attention of the 

passers-by. It a wonder more 
women do not learn these trades, as 
their nimble fingers would seem to fit 
them peculiarly for the work. A 

pleasant and lucrative employment it 
is said to be, 

Rev. Dr. Phebe Hanaford, the well 
known Universalist clergyman, enjoys 
the rare distinction of having been the 

first woman chaplain to preside over 
a body of legislators, This experience 
was hers in the years "70 and '72 at 
New Haven, Conn. For such services 

she received the stipulated pay given 
men for like offices and was presented 
with a check on pay day as were the 
lawmakers, It is an honor not often 
eonferred upon women to-dew 

is 
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KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

fends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet. 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will sttest 
the value to Bealth of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs, 

ts excellence is due to ita presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect inx. 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling Solde headaches and fevers 

permanently curing constipation, 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak 

is for sale by all drug. 
$1 bottles, but it ir man 

tudents | 

- 
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oF auc ous 

ABSOLUTELY DURE 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. 8, Gov't Report 

  

Phenomena in Ventilation, 

The Busk tunnel, 9894 fect long, 
which was” recently completed at 

nished in the few months of its opera- 
tion wome interesting phenomena in 
ventilation, According to recent state. 

ments by Chief Engineer B, H. Bryant,   
higher than the other. Consequently 
it acts as a chimney, and unless a 

| strong wind is blowing from the west 

| the draught is from east to west. As 
n rule the tunnel will be free from 

| smoke in forty to sixty minutes after 
| & west-bound train enters it, and after 

| sufficient time has elapsed for it to 
| clear, the east portal can be seen when 
entering the west end. All engines 

| handling west-bound trains burn coke 

| In passing through the tunnel, but 

notwithstanding this precaution men 
| are sometimes overcome with smoke 

{or gas, This results from the 

| that when 

| tunnel west-bound, with the engine 

| working hard and throwing off large 

quantities of smoke and gas, if men 
are working within 1000 feet or so of 

| the west end of the tunnel, all smoke 
and gas thrown off by the engine are 

{ carried along by the air current past | 
hie men to the outlet. Sometimes 

engine throws off an unusual quantity 

of injurious gas and an entire gang o 

men will be rendered 

it, ns has happened three 
unconscious 

or four times 

Hagerman Pass in Colorado, has fur. | 

the west end of the tunnel is 182 feet | 

fact | 

a train passes through the | 

an | 

- - —— - ~ Sms ——— a —— 

Junks vs. Steamers, 

It may seem strange that junks 
| should be able to compete with steams 
ers in carrying merchandise to and 

| from Canton and Hong Kong There 
| are some twenty junks running regu- 

| larly between Hong Kong and Canton 

and they make one round tripin about 
seven days, The inducement held out 
to shippers is not lower freight bas 

{ lower duties. The tariff of di 
goods carried by steamer is fixed by 
treaty, whereas in the { junks, 
the tariff, on 

but in practice 
By some such mean 
diverted from the 
junks, — Cincinnati ( 

1¢8 On 

paneer, 1s 

reductions 

Large quantities of 
ported from Italy. 

PROGRESS. 
Pec ple who get ve 

degree of or 

  

prompt] 
make use 
and improve 
moder 

since the line was opened last Decem- | 
ber, No satisfactory 

the cause has 

York News, 

explanation 
yet been secured. - 

Pomegran'ars, 

iarges 

rn ont 

basis 

mmonly abundant 
Apart 

from a fruit, is of 

peculiar interest from being one of the 
sacred fruits of antiquity. The Arab- 
Jans held it to be a type of Noah's 

ark, the vast number of seeds packed 
in its rind representing the extraor- 
dinary assemblage of living creatures 
preserved in the ark. 'l 
ate appeared 
sculptured ou Solomon's temple, and 
is repeatedly referred to by the an 
cient poets, along with the palm and 
the olive. Next to the orange, the 
pomegranate is one of the most beau- 

which 

cheap. 

are be | 

The pomegranate, 
. 11 v Its excellence as 

Omegran 

among rnaments 

{ tifal fruits grown in Louisiana, — New | 
Orleans Picayune, 

; a postal 

ONCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR. 

The Pel and 

or 

ppetite, 

' we si 
beart.-bum an 

i kindred derange- 
ments ie liver i and bowels, 

Put up in therefore always 
fresh and little " 
is a ] 
As a 
take one cach day after dinner 

distress fire ver-eating 
equaled They are 1 
granules 

iets cure biliousness, sich 
bilious headache, dizziness, costivencss 
constipation ir st hi 
coated tongue 

windy belchings 

Trpllnt Pellet 

cathartic, 
ligestion, wer oi g 

ow 
i 

m 
iny 

Id will readily take them, 
Accept stitute that may be recom. 

mended to "just as good it may be 
better for the dealer, beca 
8 better profit, but Ae is 
merds help, Address for f 
WorLp's Disrexsaxy 

  

washed; it tells on the woman who washes. 
work, and works safely. 

Peddlers an 

Pearline Bew are 
something in place 

It leaves nothing undo 
want done well ; what it leaves undone, it ous 

1 some u 
is as gocl as” 

IS never me 

It’s a 

cold day 
for the housekeeper 
when Pearline gets 

left. Take Pearline from 
washing and cleaning and 

nothing remains but 
hard work. It 

shows in the 

os tha 

Pearline saves 
ne that you 

ight not to do. 
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DICTIONATY pearly all the Schoolbooks 

G. & C. Merriam 
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RE hd as 

Webster's International Dictionary 
The New “Unabridged” 

The Best Christmas Gift 
WEBSTER'S | A Dictionary of English, Geography, Biography, Fiction, Ete. 

Standard of the I" 8 Supreme Court, the 1 
Oommendead Ly every Kate Superintendent 

aF-Send for free pamphlet containing specimen pages, (Jlastrations, ete 

. LL 

— 

EE LE EE TT 

£ Government Printing Mee. and of 
of Schouls 

Co.,, Pubs, Springfield, Mass, 
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Do You Know That There is Science in Kealness. 

Be Wise and Use 

SAPOLIO 
m—— 

THE SALES LADY. 

Angelo, Rubens, Tesso 
  

LINEN 200 the Dest and Mont 
og snd Cu of fine 

© 

sides Bn Alkyd being ravers: hot - i | Beh eal Se ty SP 
{ tn. 

A to Collar and Palr of Cuffs by mall for Bix 
i 1 gy digit and size, Address 

i REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPAXY, 
| 77 Peanklin 88, New York, 
  

| 
b] 5 * 8%) i HALMSEH=SE Chewing Gum 
RL Al ana EL EET TY SET 
“Cares and Prevents Bacamatiom, indigestion, 
or 5, Heartburn, Ostares and Asthma, 

uv In Mawris and Fevers, Cloanses toe 
Foeth ant Promotes the Appetite, Swestons 
the Breath, Cures the Tobmeoo Hatin, Wadorse 

“uy the Medios Facnity, Sead for 3, Sor 2 
rent #,  Miver, ob or lostal Note, 

oe. Jo HALM, 16 West 70h 81. New Fore. 
Ei i = ] 

EASTMAN EV bre 
| tthe do west ood, Tab netnceny sheactine FASTMANG 2 

© i 

or Five Pairs of Cuffs for Twenty Five | 

21 Kilby Bt, Poston, | 

Often in the morning 
There somes a feeling 
Of weariness, indescribable ; 
Not exactly il, 
Nor fit to go to the store, 
Pus ton pear well 
To remain away, 

One « Ripans « Tabule 
Taken at nicht, 
Before retird 
Or Jost after dinner,   0 drive away that 
ox been known 

on rive for monthe,  


